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"'< J.P. DONLEAVY'S SEBASTIA~ DANGERFIELD AND SAMUELS: 

QUESTION AND ANSWER 

by Richard E. Dana, Macalester College I 
Saul Bellow, in a lecture on recent American fiction, (Recent f 

American Fiction. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, f. 

1963. P. 10.) asserted that "modern literature is not satisfied 
simply to dismiss a romantic, outmoded conception of the Self. 
In a spirit of deepest vengefulness it curses it. It hates it. , 
It rends it, annihilates it. I would rather have the maddest chaosl 
it can invoke than a conception of life it has found false." 
J. P. Donleavy's novels The Ginger Man (All references to The ( 
Ginger Man are based on the Berkley Medallion Books edi tion:-1965 .. ', 
and TheSaddest Summer of SalilUel ~ (All references to·The Saddest l 
Summer of SalilUel S. are based on the Dell Paperback edition, 1967.) 1 take part quite vfgorously in this destruction of the old order. J 
Donleavy's attacks need not be read as sheer destruction, however.'/ 
If in The Ginger Man Donleavy is questioning the values, the I 
realities of life as we accept them, then in Samuel S he confronts 1 

his earlier charges by showing that the nihilistic attitudes of 
Sebastian Dangerfield are not a satisfactory alternative. 

The Ginger Man is the story of one Sebastian Dangerfield, an ;,. 
American ex-G. I:-Ti ving in Dublin and supposedly working for a law . 
degree at Trinity College. He is married to an English girl, r 
Marion and has a daughter, Felicity. Far from concentrating on ._(_ 
his degree work, however, Danger devotes his life to drinking and 
seduction. He is waiting for his father to die so he will ·come 1 into his inheritance, and he finds enough money to lead his I 
roguish life by eluding· creditors, borrowing from friends, hocking fl. 
other people's property and stealing the coins his wife has set 
aside for the baby's milk. 

.... 1 The effect of the novel is wickedly comic, but never glamorous·,[ 
Although Danger never really attempts to become successful, he does, 
at times, desire to be wealthy, comfortable, influential, and re- ( 
pectab le. Looking for the future, but never preparing for it, ,

1
• 

Danger tells his wife that "when we get our hose in the West with " 
Kerry cattle out on the hills sucking up the grass and I'm Danger- ,l 
field K. C. , things wi 11 be fine again." (P. 48.) Donleavy allows 
his hero to sing a little poem at the end of each section, and 
these poems are "Usually a sardonic commentary on the futility of 
whatever action may have preceded it." (Ihab Hassan; • Radical • I:nrto- r 
cence. Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1961. P. 199.) 
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Thus, early in the novel, Danger prays: 
And dear God 
Give me strength 
To put my shoulder 
To the wheel 
And push 
Like the rest. (P. 31.) 

Dangerfield never does "put his shoulder to the wheel," though, 
and he releases himself from the responsibility of effort. Instead 
he asks: 

Come Holy Ghost 
And fill my 
Faithful Belly. (P. 66.) 

Desiring only drink and sex, Dangerfield ge~s along_well as an 
· d' 'dual· he is enough of a con-man to establish credit at numer-in ivi , . d d H • t stores and he successfully escapes his lan lor s. e is no, 
~~!ever s~ooth enough to be admired. He rides a tram for some 
time wi~h his fly open, to the amazement of the ~ther passengers. 
His wife leaves him, and he has a dream about being the o~ly o~e 
in his class to fail the law exam. He delights in tampering ~1th 
the plumbing so his wife is covered with excre~ent. Yet despite 
his low-down ways, he is never caught. Th7re is al~ays ~n out, 
something always turns up, and Danger survives, taking life for 
everything it's worth. 

On the land 
A plant 
On the plant 
A leaf. 
This man 
Ate 
The leaf. (P. 122 

d • " D Always living on what appears to be •~orrowe time, anger-
field moves from one sexual experience to another, from th 7 last 
drink to the next. Although he seems able to get those things 
which are important, he knows the future is not bright as he 
thinks: 

There was a man 
Who made a boat 
To sail away 
And it sank. (P. 162.) 

As things grow worse, he is even more accurate in evaluating his 
condition: 

This man 
Stood in the street 
And stamped his feet 
And no one heard him. (P. 189.) 

He finally leaves Dubli1; for ~ngland,. aided ~y the money his 
working-girl mistress has given him. He 1s looking for the new 
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life, the big welcome, but for a moment receives w~at he deser • stained never opened windows." (P. 5.) Middle-_age was taking its 

He stood on the platform wondering what to .do. He says of th/es1 toll, and Samuel was forced to watch his diet and his drinking 

other passengers, "I see them all greeted with kisses.' I carefully. He devised a_"rhythmof life and a trickle of income," 

And not but life was merely an existence. "And so Samuel S. skied down 

One 'j the spiritual slopes towards the buds of May and his continental 

For me." (P. 257.) summer. With an odd dipping of a ski pole in a deep depression." 
(P. 7.) The summer that approached was not a happy one, and 

. While in London, Danger lives with the Irish girl who gave .. 11

7lowly, with much ~arning his money ran out. And
11

Samuel S. went 

h7m enough money to get there, and he receives news finally of j silently under. _Skis, poles, and al~. Deep down. (P. 9.) He 

hi 7 father's death. The inheritance is in a trust fund, however j'we~t from one fn.end to another begging for money. When he w~s 

which Danger cannot spend until he reaches forty-seven, twenty ' evicted, he borrowed money to pay back rent, rather than running 

years away. His financial straits are suddenly overcome howeve i like the younger Sebastian would have done. When confronted by 

when a long-lost friend appears with enough money for ev;ryone. r; his new landlady, he pleaded for. "a normal sexual relationship"; 

Danger concludes the book and this part of the story asking for • and when short-changed by a retail clerk, he lets the matter pass 

"God's mercy by, resigning himself to a quiet, undisturbed way of life. He 

On the wild I knows he has "grown soft and fat on failure instead of success. 

Ginger Man." (P. 304.) Standing alone in the middle of a great big zero." (P. 31.) He 

I. 
tells his psychiatrist that he "wants to get straightened out," 

The ending is doubly effective: since money, in Danger's and that he's "so lonely. Really really lonely." (P. 39.) 

world without social or moral goals, is an absurdity, and since 1·· 

the rewar~ is purely a product of chance, Danger's association The one big incident in the novel centers around:samuel's 

betw_een his good. fortune and God's mercy is a matter of irony. relationship with an. Amer~can tourist, a girl half his age ~ho 

The whole novel is, for all that, a matter of irony. Traditional·' wants to go to bed with him. Unable to revert to the old life, 

valu7s have ceased to have any significance. Dangerfield is es- r the life of Sebastian Dangerfield, Samuel wants desperately to 

7ent 7ally ~n outsider, and one with no scruples. Ihab Hassan, ·; establish a more respectable, lasting relationship with the girl. 

in his Radical Irtrtocertce, asserts that "The.Ginger Man is neither I He is unsuccessful, and writes the following epitaph for himself 

a profound nor a happy work. The insights"of its hero are elu- 'when the relationship ends: 

sive; his self-awareness is so entirely ironic that it permits 
no explicit statement of values on his part. 11 (Pp. 199-200.) 

_ . In fact, Donleavy seems to say irt The Ginger Man that virtue 
is its_own punishment, and that the man who gets along in the 
world is the ~ne _ who ignores (or is it accepts?) the way of the r 
~orld. If thi: is ~onleavy's statement, it is quite pessimistic;.~ 
in order to enJoy life, we too may as well become impostors, / 

scoun~re~s, cheats, whoremo_ngers, and drunks. Donleavy is indeed 
questioning t~e very e7sence ?four soc~al order, and it does not I 
come out looking good in the interrogation. What then is our ,.I 
alternative? j 

Donleavy's later novel, The Saddest Summer of Samuels may I 
be read as the answer to the questions of the first work._, Con- .J 
siderably 7hort 7r, and lacking in action, Samuel~ is the story / 
o~ an American in Europe. Sammy is about forty, and is the \ 

m7ddle-age proto-type of Sebastian Dangerfield. He has a past f 
history of considerable drinking and sexing, but is no longer the'" 

exubera~t rogue. What little money he does have, mostly borrowed t 
fr?m frien~s, he spen~s on hi 7 weekly sessions with a psychia- ( 

tn.st. While Dangerfield's life was never glamorous, at least it.,, 
was exciting; Samuel's is neither. ( 

r 

Samuel "lived in a grey shadowy street ... behind four dirt 
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He was 
If nothing 
A Nice guy. (P. 69.) 

He is at the bottom now. He has reduced everything to fail
ure. Only the psychiatrist is left, and he deserts Samuel. This 
is the end. He can't even tell Herr Doctor about the dream, a
bout being crushed up against the wheels of a train. He was 
dying, and wanted his friends to think he was brave, kept his 
mouth shut, and said nothing at all instead of dying while scream
ing in pain. 

Sammy 
Like 
A summer fly 
Waltzes out 
And wobbles 
In the winter. (P. 93.) 

This "saddest summer" will be followed by a final sad winter for 
Samuel S. 

Donleavy has quite drastically changed his tune irt Samuels. 
We are confronted with the man who was· an impostor, scoundrel, 
cheat, whoremonger, and drunk, but who·rtow is forced to look back 
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on his_ life and_see ~othing. Even his attempts to become a member/ 
of society end_in failure, as h7 has been a Dangerfield too long."t,against an adversary; it is an inward struggle. A modern anti

Although the_picture of Dangerfield in The Ginger Man suggested I 
Hero is much given to asking questions like "Who am I?" and "Where 

absolute ~en7al of the values of ordered society, the picture of ~ am I going?" and "Is it all worth it?" and is likely to come up 

~amuel S in~icates the futility of being such an outsider. SamueJj with some negative answers if, indeed, he manages to come up with 

is the outsider who finds, quite painfully, that one does not _ any answers at all. As Dostoevsky's anti-Hero in Notes from the 

~scape ~ain by going underground. Neither Samuel nor Dangerfield Underground explains. "We don't even know where living existS:-

reconcile themselves to the realities which, for better or worse• what it is, and what it is called." (New York, 1960. P. 115,) 

This anti-Hero is a much less tidy and comfortable 
concept than the social hero since--being deprived of 
social sanctions--he is always trying to define himself. 
He is always represented as being groping, puzzled, cross, 
mocking, frustrated, isolated in his manful or blundering 
attempts to establish his own personal suprasocial codes. 
(Sean O'Faolain, The Vanishing Hero. Boston, 1957. P. 19.) 

we come to accept." (Radical Innocence, Pp. 200-20.) Donleavy '¥ 
has ans~ered one of the questions posed by The Ginger Man. The !
Dangerfield way is def~nitely not a desirable course f~us to I 
tak7. A~so, ~onleavy is much more optimistic about the future of j 
society ~n this later novel. Samuel is crushed beneath the wheels 
of a tram, b1;1t the other people go on living within the establish'. 
ed order. While Donleavy certainly isn't saying that our realitie 
are overly beneficial and that we have to reassert that "romantic i 

outmoded con7eption of the Self," he is saying that we nrust at ' 
least work within the limits. This may leave us with two almost ! ·The 7ontempora:y ~nti-Hero in fiction is an existential man, 

equally unacceptable alternatives: conform or die. Ma . full of inward anxieties. If this is our concept, then Alan 

society may be truly comic, but man outside society Se~a~~ian f Sillitoe's hero in Loneliness of the Long.:.Distance Runner is not a 

Danger~ield a~d Samuel s, soon ceases to be comic, ;nd is only "·· typical modern anti:--Hero. _He cann?t be 7onsidered a_modern anti

pathetic. This conclusion was anticipated early in The.Gin et M J Hero because, although he is an existential man, he is not full of 

by Dangerfield's friend and companion who sang: -- ~ ~1 inward anxieties, he is not vainly attempting to establish his own 
·r suprasocial codes, he understands what life is and wouldn't think 

In this sad room 
In this dark gloom 
We live like beasts. (P. 18.) 

Donleavy certainly, despite his irony and humor, does present us 
with the acceptable alternative, the only real alternative: 

And dear God 
Give me strength 
To put my shoulder 
To the wheel 
And push 
Like the rest. (P. 31_.) 

ALLAN SILLITOE'S LONELY HERO 

by Jennifer Obst, St. Catherine's College 

I 
1-

j 
~1 

Sean O'Fa?l~in, in ~is book The Vanishing Hero, traces what he f 
sees as the disintegration of the conventionalc:oncept of the 
social hero in modern fiction and the development of a new type of3 7 

hero. The hero o~ fiction had been the morally respectable man, 
th e not t~o comp~1cated crea.,:ture of, for instance, Stevenson's, ort· 
:11ackeray y or D1cke~s I novels• This new hero, on the other hand,., 
is a very i~trospect 7ve creature, who has rejected society and its 1 

values and is s7arching for some of his own. The modern hero is l 
actually an anti-Hero. His struggle is not an external struggle 
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of running away from it. 

Sillitoe's .hero is Smith, a Borstal (reformatory) boy of seven
teen, who is allowed to train for a big race by going for long 
solitary runs through the fields and woods and who then deliberately 
fumbles the race within sight of the rope. From his long solilo-
quies· while he is training we get a clear picture of his view of 
life. Smith's society is a slum society, a material world where 
only immediate goods can be counted on--the pleasures of beer, 
women, fags and the telly. In this society Smith sees two opposed 
classes--the In-laws, the governor, the copp_ers, the "snotty-nosed 
dukes and ladies" who make the rules and dangle the bait, and the 
Out-laws, who break the rules and who try to nibble the bait with
out getting hooked. Smith, as a member of the Out-law class, 

: accepts this conflict matter-of-factly. As he says, "We don't see 
eye to eye with them and they don't see eye to eye with us so .that's 
how it stands and how it will always stand." (Loneliness of the 
• Long.:.Distance Runner, p. 7.) - --

Sillitoe's hero, unlike the modern anti-Hero, is not dismayed 
by this situation. He lives in a slum world, which to anyone who 
had lived in a more comfortable setting would be a spirit-breaking 
machine that could only degrade him. • But as he happened to be 
born there and not elsewhere, to him it is not the worst kind of 
life, or even anything to be afaid of. (John Rosselli, "A Cry from 
the Brick Streets, II The Reporter, Nov. 10, 1960, p. 40.) In con
trast to the modern anti-Hero who is introspective and bewildered, 
Sillitoe's hero is distinctly free from anxiety or self-doubt. He 
has, an a matter of fact, a strong ~ense of his own worth. He knows 
that "what counts in this life is cunning" and he knows he is more 
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